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,yiLLSBOR ) GOLD PLACERS.

P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.
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TRUE FISSURE VEIN GOLD CAMP

DEVOTED TO THE MINING. RANCH. MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTY.
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.WILD BILL A SOLID MAN.
The climate of Colorado is so
exceedingly dry in the greater
portion of the state that ordinary
objects, each as potatoes, vegeta- bles of various sorts and even small
,B. ELLIOTT,
animals, petrify when covered with
' i
sand. The bodv of .Wild Bill, the
solid
famous
at
desperado, is
Attorney Law,
was
He
in
a
buried
sandy
stqne.
Hillsborough, N. M. .oountry near Telluride. and about
four vears aco his friends decided
J" AMES JL. LONG,
to put up a monument to his mem
Law
and
in
Solicitor
At
cry. Tbsy went out to bis grave,
Attorpej
which is in the open prairie, and
Chancery. Conveyancing a
Specialty.
of the party, an old scout,
oe
Office at Probate Clerk Rooms,
taken
alone to exactly locate
was
In the Court House,
NEW MEXICO. where he was buried. The sand
tfllLSBORO,
bad sifted and blown in great heaps
S.
as it does all through that .country,
J" AME3 FIELDER,
end the scout had a good deal of
Attorney at Law,
difficulty in absolutely locating the
spot Finally be struck a mound
flILYER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
that he said had Wild Bill uuder
W, PARKER.
Attorney at Law sod Solicitor in
chancery.
Hillsborough, NiW. Mexico.
Will praotioa in all tha eoarta of th Territory. Prompt attention given toallboai- autraitad to my ear
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ever beon weak minded. The pre- siding then said:"Since your arrest
did you wiite your mother saying
that you killed President Carrot
from anarchistio motives; are these
your words?" " es," replied Cae
The judge
. wth indifference.
then recalled that Caesaro had as
child figured in religious proces
"ions at Motta Visconti, his native
town ; that he was remarkable
or
bis beauty and until be fell un
de.r

'

Three Dollars Per Ykaiu

lbe Brotherhood ot Locomotive

Engineers are about to have their
wages cut 30 per cent, on several
of ths 'railway Jiuea, and, of course,
they are kicking. Tbey will now
have an opportunity of taking
some of the same medicine which
they administered to the A. It. U.
men who asked for bread and were
The Brotherhood
given a stene.
men now see where a good turn on
their part would have bsen wise.
Danver Ores and Metals.

Every

Pair Guaranteed.

ADDRESS
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washod and ''jigged" or sifted and ounces, aud alighted from tho back
GOLD FOR ALL.
parsed on to the first calciner, end of the train and attempted to
below
At
it is burned with low clars dodge off and Make away with it to
where
Lower
Jacalitos,
life
a
The
anarch
Juarez,
of religion.
to
the American aide. A gendarma-espie- d
ists' inflammatory literature excited California, there are rich mines coal and produce "arsenic soot"
o
that
arbeuio
and
Mexicans
with
is,
with
mixed
atten
undeveloped,
hint, in fact had been warn
Caesaro;much so, that the
tion of the authorities were drawn no other means than the crude old smoke from the coal as to be a edr and was on the lookout for bim,
also suspected bim from the weight
to bis dangerous utterances and a arxastras are winding out rock gray color.
The
arsenio
and
to
runs
ton.
of
hia satchel, and demandlad at .
$120
that
the
soot,
depouited
was
his
sent
Tbey
to
family.
warning bint
in
combination
in
the
ton
crush
about
half
The
a
a
or
aminalion
of it. The Mexican said
chimney
dis
five
for
day.
months in prison
After
ont
is
sre
and
in
all
free
was
it
condenser,
scraped
decomposed,
outside
the
quartz
gold,
leaflets
bar
right, but that availed
tributing
racks at Milan, Caesaro planned and easily mined. There are four taken to the second calciner for nothing. It was taken from a boy
and executed the deed for which such mines m a group at Jacalitos, purification. The oalcinejs consist carrying it, opened and lot there
it.
of revolving iron drums, through was 40 pounds of gold.
J. E. SMITH,
Noregim
.Owing to the uncertainty of the he is now on trial. In reply to the the veins as well defined as could
One Mexican there which a fire of anthracite coal was was seized and is now in jail and
situation and his hesitancy, the judge's questions in regard to bis be desired.
JUSTICE OF TtyE PEACE
seel childhood and taking part in re- - has, without any giant powder or carried ou rotating iron furnaces liable to five years iu a Mexican
fiarty decided to dig down and
redbob As the arsenical soot prison. His chance to escape
NOTARY PUBLIC.
whether he was right. Presently hgious proceedings uaesaro an other assistance than pick and kept
Mexico.
New
is
Hillsborough.
is to renounce the gold
subjected to the influence of
the SDade ran into a rock a scarce swered mockingly, "Children do shovel, dug a shaft down between
this
arsenio
is
beat
the
sublimed
was the property of
it
walls
rich
de
into
that
declaring
not
are
granite
shov
know
wbat tbey
doing."
thing In that country. They
and condensedThis
which
he will probably
operation
another,
with
FRANK I. Q IVEN, M. D.
examined
Cesaro
then
at
The
composed quartz, sparkling
eled all around it, and soon reveal
judge
has to be carefully watched, and if do. It is suspected he did pot
The
feet.
seventy-fivto
gold,
as
Wild
of
placers
length
cd the pel rifled Image
of Juarez look woll.
There are the workmen burn the arsenic bad- own the gold, but was actually con
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day
MEXICO.
perfect
NEW
'
HILL8BOEO,
Ilockers
veying it for others, and that ha
are ly they have to pay for it.
with not a trace of decomposition. and said, ''Your family tried to 100 men there.
is
Tho
to
litble
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produce will oonie in for a share of the
Office In C. C. MtUer-'Drug Even the clothes and shoes were wean you from these terrible doc generally used, but dry washing is
sores
to
it
1
to
8
permitted
lodge in seizure. The gendarme who made
Hours
Htnr Biiildinir.
carried on to some extent. One
turned to Htojoe. Some of the par- - trines.
:30 to 6 .30 p.m.
folds
,
and
and
wrinkles
of
flesh. the arrest will get half of the
the
m.,
9,
ties wanted to take the fcody up
"I love my mother," the prison man was working with a dry wash or about the mouth
nostrils.
and
seizure. Iu Mexico the export
for the purpose of exhitinion. But er replied, "but I cannot submit to er made out of a cracker box. The
As
a
this
however,
rule,
only
duty is 10 percent, mintage on un.
one tf Bill's old Dais. Shortv Jake, their prejudices or to my fain - whole contrivance would not weigh
ALOY3 PU EISNER,
tliure
carlessuess
as
when
is
coined
gold taken from the countThere is the more than ten pounds, but that he
aa ha was called, remarked that the ilv prejudices.
arto
and
the
cleanliness,
rypersonal
was meeting success was shown by
first man who tried to do so would J larger family of humanity."
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senic workers simply have to wash
Caesaro was dumb when the the fact that he bad two or three
find a Led in the hole that Bill
The
advertisement
apfollowing
themselves thoroughly every day
filled. 8c the idea was abandoned, iadee sought to extract from him vaseline bottles filial with gold.
in the Las Vegas Optic:
pears
from
Other
work.
leluiniua
upon
The miners who use rockers get
information as to the means
AND
Washington Post
MINE WANTED. The underslgnad
the necessary water from a man wise the vork is considered wants to bay or loaite, on
ADOPTKD BT ANARCHISTS"
line of railroad;
It prevents all eczema, gold, Bllvor, quicksilver, onyi, copper
or
other- named Elder who L.a as good a healthy.
each
with
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"Cage blindness" is the nnWestto
.
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and
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acid,
sulphuric
a
name
in
ern
a pumping
tor peculiar amicuon As to bis immediate associates, thing as a gold mine
and extant of deposit. Only paying;
to which Montana miners are sub the prisoner was questioned about plant which ho has constructed. as well as the arsenical dust, are properties will icceire any attention.
V, B. I ALTON, Portland, Maiue.
After working in deep bis movements at Cette and other The whole country down that way fatal to the germs of the disease.
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looks well, but there is hardly Most workmen remain at the works
for
a good many years some
miues
to
assassinaA
the
who had viowoman
previous
places
Comyoung
at
Standard
office
sufof
Jkssay
years without
There are for a number
miners, wheu tbey come to the top tion sad the judge remarked: room for more men.
lated the moral code which is suppany's miJL
but
the sympfering,
occasionally
and
Mexicans
to work, imagine they see the bas
Chinese
Your relations were always with already
to govern the Slavs, was
toms of arsenical poison, loss of posed
ket suspended in the shaft ready anarchists."
A. H. WHITMER. D- - P- - 3:
seized at Connellsville, Pa,, by a
"Naturally," replied enough to cover evefy claim.
appetite, nausea,frontal headache
to lower them down to the bottom he. ''I could not coDsort with the
of Slavs who stripped off"
W. II. IIaI3, formerly proprietor and anoanitii declaie themselves. party
The illusion is so absolutely per- Burgolse."
her
pinioned her hands
clothing,
its branches. Special fect
of the Qun Wa medical ageucy, at The greatost dangor to which the
nnt!tr in all crown
the poor deluded man, if
that
afterwards
work
ami
Tie
lashed
and
her to a stake and
judge
to
feel,
presiding
bridge
attention given
in the workmen are exposed is met with
was convicted
alone, js sure to try to step into the Lgfeed the prisoner concerning how Denver,
her savagely for over aa
jolJ platea, etc.
whipped
basket, and he shoots through the much money he bad after he paid United States court recently, of when it is necessary for any pur hour. She was reviled, tormented
used the mails to defraud. pose to enter the upri gut shun.
shaft to an awful death.
his bills at Cette. asking: "What having
ST. CHARLES BUILDING,
and spat upon. 8he was left at
He
sent
letters purporting to be The effect on the eyes is 'most
five
with
do
the
did
the stake for six hours. A young
remaining
you
A COOL CUSTOMER.
fiom a great Chinese physician and painful, and a further curious evi
EL PASO, TEXAS.
a
"I
francs?"
man who offered to release soma
poinard,1'
bought
paesero Santo, the assassin of
represented bis medicines were dence ot the virolenoe ot the per of her cords was beaten off. When
Caesaro
defiantly.
replied
President Carnot, was put on trial.
from China, whereas, they were vading atmosphere becomes maai
the girl was taken down she could
SMITH'S CASH DEAL M. Breuillac, who presides over The judge sentenced the assassin made in
his office from mountain test.
the men wear linen gar
at
an
be
more.
to
day.
early
guillotined
scarcely
the court, is the iudee who drew
ments lined with Annuel, and the
sage.
GROCERY STORE !
much criticism upon himself by
sulphuric acid fumes completely
Hays the Denver Mining IndusMINING DECISION,
There was a killing between
conderoing the bill for the Bnpresr Denver Ores and Mutnla
destroy the linen in a few moments try: The Alaska Mining Record
Clifton and the Metcalf last week, leaving the flannel
intact, so that comes down from the far north
Next West of Richardson's sion of anarchistio crimes recently The filing in the local land office ot
is only a meager the men
there
which
double
A
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into
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the
shaft in linen that vast region associated in the
by
go
passed
Meat Market, Hillsboro.
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as portions of its grant, and its pay
A man was arrested at J u area
bis sister. Slaughter pulled his
When the reading of the indict ment of the fees for such
B. M. SMITH
,
during the seven previous years.
filing,
ment was finished the names of without the issue of a
gun and tola Mraitti be naci got last week who is probably the From this it reasonably infer that
for
patent
and murderer of Constable Hchuti. more mines are
thirty witnesses were called and the lands as provided by the grant, him. Smith pulled bis gun
J. E. CQLLARD,
being worked than
killed
was
both
fired.
He was arrested under the name of ever betore and with better reto
Slaughter
the
quesbegan
presiding
judge
the
as
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gave the railroad no title,
tion the accused. The Judge re determination of the character of and Smith was not hurt Lords Valdez, and kis description as sults. It asserts that a far greater
printed in the El Paso papers number of men have gone into the
cited the facts known about the the lands is for the officers of the burg Liberal.
Ice Cream
tho demotion of the Val- Yukon district this summer than
answers
the
latter
family of the prisoner,
land department; and their desig
IN AN ARSENIO MINE.
for Schutz's murder. ever before.
dez
wanted
a
never
bad
so:
Yet it admits that
Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts, answering, 'Just one."I The
nation thereof, in the patent issued,
of interest are He was arrested for
points
Many
participating
with any
coqrt
a little uncer
remains
outcome
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dispute
etc.
of
fraud, impos- brought out in a description in a in
Cigars,
is, in the absence
the late rebellion in Mexico. tain. It is confident, however, that
continued:
conclusive
or mistake,
against technical journal of the way in He wilt be takeu to the
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City of this year will establish the success
collateral attack. No right of the which arsenio is obtained from one Mexico und
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was
N.
the
"1 suppose it
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country as a
railroad company to mineral lands of the famous mines in England,
soldiers
while
wall
the
adobe
of
ptn-that
district.
young men," replied not known to be such at the time the Devon Great Consuls.
Altogether the
The
on him with their Win.
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practice
are scarceCaesaro, smiling slightly, ' I un q ...
representations
paper's
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01
the cesoite location
mine was originally worked for chesters. This will be as setisfac-tor- y
derstand that yoq desire to pass as can be
ly calculated to attract any from
implied from the faot that copper aloue, and would have been
as banging bim in Grant the old or new districts of Colorasn aecectic." mid the judee, "but
sothoriaed
subsequently
obsndurd bnt for the discovery county, crvl nnoh cheaper for us. do to
this is not oorrect, as we have evi conge6S
Ta.
prospect thr the
to mortgage its whole property that the waste thrown out as
it
"
Lord burg Liberal.
dence from the Cette hospital that
of
kou
the
north.
on the ground that otherwise the worthless wheu copper was sought
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you have not always had a horror states and territories through which
A VALUABLE SEIZURE,
rich in arsenic. Although
O'Uriao Boiler Work
The
John
proved
pf women." '"But, continued the
A.
Nogales dtspntch says the Company--of "St.- - Louis,- - will"
copper is still raised, it is in small
Has opened in the pld court court, "what is important, is to the road pass could not tax its
the
seizure ever made orease their
valuable
most
the
been
for
has
mine
granted,
and
the
property
housa balding in HUlsborq.
capital stock early
quantities,
know whether you were responsi- land without
minerals, was subject resolved into an arsenio works, by the custom service there was next month from' the' present
ble for your actions.'1 The prison
to such mortgage and to taxation.
The arsenical pyrites consist of 23 made a few days ago by the force amount of $100,000 to $250,000)
TOM HANDEL, Prop.
er her cried
'
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Barden v,Northern Pacific railroad to 30 per cent iron, 2 to 14 on the Mexican side. A Mexican fully paid up.
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"Yes sir. I am responsive for company, supreme
&
Baltimore
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The
in gold dust
shops of
er, vol. 14, p. 1031.
earthy matter. After being crush is now minus $12,000
AGE,
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are
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Ohio
of
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ed this is sorted by'giri from 13 from the Altar d'ggiu
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than probable that tbe Chisago is
tbe true extension of the jJpportu
nity.es it lies just the aatije distance east of the Snake lode that
the Opportunity mine does, but
nearly 'a mile further i north. Tbe
Snake vein id distinctly triceable

more. Jck J, Molline was in the richer pre reins, more of them ai
conspiracy at the start, but did not more pay producing mines than
show up at the appointed hour. bad
Cripple Creek e.t two years
IGSOKANCE THE CAUSE.
Rome, Aug. 6. In a ppel en

cyclical letter, addressed to the
noo
and unbroken to thia distance and Brazilian biahopa, his bolioeas
foraas s good guide for the locating urges the bisbopa to educate and
of
enlighten the people with all the
parsllttl lodes.
Mines, Mills and Smelter.'
means at tbeir command. He says:
is the cause of the evilt
TELEGRAPHIC.'
"Ignorance
mince
HHIeboro
gold
Output
of the day.'
lor lb weeK

ending itiursdsy,
KILLED BY A FOLDING BED.
August 9tb, 189 J, es Reported for
Arkaonas
City, Kan., Aug. C
Tm Advocate
Demitt McDowell, a promiuent
Tons.
bumcss rnn snd wife, were imFrom th tnJrJ IJJJ Milling
io a folding bad last night
'
prisoned
Milling isuuijxuiyi
5 caused by its accidentally
8nk Mio..
closing
5

153

Miii

0prtuuUy
From
B.mar.ia
the Qood-Hop- e
Mining & Milling Co :
Boimm Mine
JVrcba. . ..;
J rom the Wicks, Bull vf (be
Woods.EJ Orp end other mines

'
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2,000 ANARCHISTS.

Six anarchists were
arrested while holding a secret
conference last evening. It is es
timated that 2,000 anarchista have
been arrested in raids during the
np.
Tbey were extricated with last two months, wbo ars .to be
difficulty alter several hours. Mc- transported. 1' ifty have already
Dowell died today from injuries been sent to
to embark for
received.
ilia wife ;s tenonaly Maasowah in Naples
the lied sea.
Rome, Aug.6

hnrt.

$7,200,000 SHORTAGE,
NEXT TIM K.
New
York,
Aug. 6. Thos. Baring,
425
Washington, Aug. C With this of London, is
Total
in this country to
session of congress drawing to a look into tbe affairs
of tbe Atchi?VaJ ontput since Jeo. I, 189, 16.615. close and all attention likely to be
k a and Santa Fe railway,
son,
Tope
The Standard Company's new concentrated upon the tariff bill, it lie jrent io Oojiton
to confer
is not considered probable that the
t0 Ion furnace is a little too big senate
some of the directors.
with
Arwill
act upon either the
for this district, ee. vet, end ie -nec- f
izona or 'ew Mexico state bills
?1!J1- - e
.fa-me
01
seariiy juie portion
unj.
MONTANA.
At the rate of increase from tie before final adjournment.
From tbe Butte Miner.
Hoeke
tbe
100

to-da- y

old.
We have

at leasts dozen mines
tnat will give assays of more than
$100 per ton on an average from
veins that vary in thickness from
5 to 75 feet.
Every prospector and mineowner
in Cocbiti is enthusiustio in the
camp's prospects and the one com
roon expression is "all that Cocbiti
now needs is mills to trest tbe
ore." Capital will come and with
It the facilities for treating Jhe ore
nfli with that one continual roend
of prosperity. We have the pre
cious mineral in abundance, this
we are certain of, and soon capita!
will come to our rescue in erecting
mills apd smelters for its treat
ment, then Cocajti will furnish
gold by the millions of dollars and
abor for thousands of men. With
our abundant resources there ean
be nothing short of Providence to
prevent prosperity coming to Co
cbiti, and that soon.
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The Southern $piritalistf
elation will build a bote ajjd meet
on Lookout Monitainy
Tenn.
A woman in Indin bM:j
mairied for the eleventh time. Sh)
bas bad a .checkered matrimonial
career.

flflillsfooro

ing-bou-

Mercantile
(Company

se

A Chicago Grand Jury iay
Announce the receipt,!" large
gambling is running wide .open in
consignments of new goods, the Windy City, but iff no use to
among which is a splendid indict anybody.
assortment of
:

tj

Madison Brown was hanged

Men's and
find

(Clothing

Norfork, Va., for murdsring jQb
Dallard It is tbe first legal exe- -.
"
cutiou tber,e in 50 years.
The Nebraska Democratic Free
Coinage League asks Congressman
Bryan to announce hmaeU:
r
candidate far Senator. '
Fire starting in the ShevluJ-Carpenter lumberyards in Minn
or.r.lia AozlmvpA
- J - fiY CT half B mil ..
yU.., .
I.
KM.Ik r9 vVAriAlt
.1,11
'
r
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Kansas

In esvery variety an.d .of the Populist leaders in
making bias tor toe negrp tow
latest styles.
and the epnbliceps are showing
ar-

and other mines for
militiaTkemova L.
past
N(4wilhstanding the fact that
few months it aesms probable thet
f
t I.
.1 lit... a . nn.ii a G.
Chicago,
Aug. 7. Three compa- times are
'
THE METAL MARKET.
EigUB til Biaruj l lucu tnvon;
LV
alleged to be a trifle dull
the furnace will
kept jn blast nies of militia at Pullman were re62
The Strike Commission recently
faU time before the end of the moved today and the town is with-va- in Butte, a majority of both the Bar silvor
9
Copper
of
present year.
small
and
the
mines
3 10
large
appointed by the President met a,
military protection.
camp Iad
19
75
Tin
A
full
and
about
same
are
Washington and decided to begin
tbe
Bod me mine" end mill doing
quan- Iron
yielding
OEN
FINE D.
10 to 14 00
line
of
veil and turning out good reeults
tbe
of
of
Tbe
ore
as
oil.
investigation n Chicago AuMexican peaoa (El Paso)
depresSI
Colorado Springs, Aug. 7. Ad- tity
complete
in gold bullion end concentrates.
General Tarsney was fined sion in silver does not seem to have
Made
Underwear
;;
gust 15.
Ready
intnt copts by Judge Campbell affected the developed mines in the
COCHITL
and
Children
Ladies
for
Jas. Kennicg's mine in Grsybaek
EJ
Artist maUrjai Tuftle'a
a quietus on From ttie Call.
today for contempt of court in re- least, but it has
Pnan
gulch is beginning to be s produc- fusing to appear before the grand working of claimsput
White
Goods
which
in
there
Denver
of
Prof.J.W. Kuykendall
'
er of smelting ore.
is nothing in sight. The Boston &
jury when summoned.
Plain, Embroidered,
left
for home Thursday. He made
YOU MAY STRIKfJ IT EICH.
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Apfsfcttfon for a Patent.
U. 8. Land OtUce,

)

IsCroces.N.M., July 30th.

1894.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Hopper. attorney-in-facPostoflJ.ce address ii Hillsborough,

VOTICE

Jtobert
whose

V.

t,

Sierra County, New Mexico, .aa this Jay
Mineola
Jlled the application of the
Mining and MiUmk Company forx a patent
and
for EiKbt Hundred Eighty-ei(880.7) linear feet of the
wven-tenth- s
Silver Wedge Mine or vein, hearing
silver, with aurface ground Tbree Hund(319.2) feet
red nineteen and
Min
Vang Tesri-torin width, Muated aof
Sierra
and
y
Cotity
ing Diuit, Mexico, and
designated by
of New
official
pint on file in
the field notea and
thia office as tot nnypber nine hundred
and forty (940), in Township aUteenf J8)
south, Eange nine ) .west, of the New
Mexico Principal Meridian, said (Lot No.
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with 8. W. car. of location, a porphyry
.atone 24x16x6 4a. set 15 ins. in the
witfc mound of
wound, chiseled

ever in the city,
exhibition

CHANT COUNTY.

I

tree IS ins. uim. uiuw n Bcnoeu
ft.
bears N. 7t.S5' W.
pine tree 1ft Ins. diam. biased and
bears 8. 88. W. 26
jwrteed B. T.jl-94- 0,
Sol survey No. 465
It Cor. No.bears
8. 60, 14' E. 229.7 ft
Lode,
Thence N. 14 06" W. a. 12 2B E. 109
4eet to center oifx saw
general
CI
a pit uicn,
m

JSasr , lOU

C3Urs

k

of aaopntnin 677 ft. to Cor.JSo. 2. A
Jlmesfoae 6x1226 ins. set 14 ina. in the
with mound of
ground, chiseled
atones lk ft. high, 2 ft. base alongside.
W hence Location Cor. bears N. 14 06'
W. 60 ft. Cor. No. 2 of survey No. 441
Polar Star Lode, claimants unknown,
.Wars N. 23" 0T Yf. 162.8 ft. Thence B.
60 14 E. va. 12 W E., 14 ft. Intersect.
line 12 of urvey No. 441 S. 27 40' E,
182.4 ft. from its Cor. No. 2, 48 ft. to Cor,
No. 3. A limestone 6x10x25 set 10 ins.
in the ground (too rocky to dig deeper),
with mound of stones
chiseled
it. hmh. 2 ft. base alongside. Whence
24' W. 48 ft,
Location Got. bears N.
Face of lime rock in place, chiseled X B
bears N. 4 05' E. 17.5 It. No
E.
other bearings available. Thence 8. 26'
JtVE., va. 12 10' E., descending 660 it.
.center cf eawpit Mulch, general course
.east: 819.7 ft. intersect north end line
of Caledonia Lode, unsuryered, J. W
Sauthw'ck et al. claimants, at a .point
N. 87" OT E. 43.4 It. from Ha N. W. cor,
886.7 feet to Cor. No. 4, identical with
A limestone
S. J5. cor. of location.
1215x28 ins. set 16 ins. in the ground,
with mound of atones
chiseled
ft. high, 2 ft. base alongside. Whence a
juniper tree 15 ins. dio., biased and
scribed B. T.
bears S. 58" 45 E
A lumper tree 16 ins.-diai40
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Yours Truly,
J.AS. E. COLLARD.
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From the Advertiser.
C. S. Bahney

look .charge of
the postoftoe Wednesday morning,
and bas Miss Maud Dorsey for Lis
aeoistant.
Last 8andy while visiting in
in Water canon, H. B. Hamilton
was kicked on the Ljp by a borse.
He was quite lane for a day or
two.

There is a woman loose somewhere in the southwest working
J moflo gaw, or coofideuce
racket
on women. Her plan in Albuquerque was to sell chances in a quilt
raffle.

Several parties in Water can- on have had difficaltiits over the
shooting of burros belonging to
John J. A. Dobbins, but it is ex
pected that all differenaes will be
adjusted without any further ap
law.
peal

Brooms! Brpojn.s! .
For everybody and nearly evry
One week ago yesterday II. B.
purposA J reduoed prices. Smith's Read, of the cattle firm of Howell
Cash Store.
it Bead, sustained a dislocation of
the hip by thaf fall of his horse,
NOTICE.

atenaath Baxegipra bad Ihe good tat-tuto racieire a sma botUa of Cham
beriain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
hea three members of bis
Remedy
family wra aick wiji, daeotry. This
pne email boUla cured them all and be
had soma left which he
fare to Geo. W.
"taker, a prominent merchant of the
place, tewiston. N. C, and it cored him
of the sama complaint
When tronble l
with dysentry, diarrhoea, colic or cholera
morbus, give tMai-1- y.
a --trial- sod
you mill be more than
pleat! with ths
reaalt Tha
la- ta . i ...pvi'!,at naturallv (olltwa
wvtj popular

prutfr'st,

for

it
a!e bv C. C. Miiitr,

while working cattle 65 miles west
A courier into
Of Magdalene.
Magdalen called Dr. Abernatby
to that place, where the injured
man was brought Saturday.
Last Sunday Robert Stolt of
Kelly, lost bis lif by the acciden
tal diecharge of a shotgun. While
out hunting the gun slipped down
in tha buck board and in some
rancner we rli?phrjl, the entire
load of buckebot striking him in
the left breast, slantingly, tearing
his lung and a portion of his
shoulder.
Nearly a week has beep put
in by the board of regents of the
School of Uines devising ways and
means of escape from the threetn-iu- g
It appears tbst
difficulties.
been
mismanagement
'here hna
from the start, and the new board
fioda its hands full of embarrassing
'rmlrv.'ts; vU'i a empiy treseory.

ot

Ontlebtarta

and voluntarily
to the authorities to
stand trial for tha Idling .of Win,
Urndgens, October 8, 1893.
'
Miss Fannie Fleming, daughter of Mayor Fleming, was thrown
from a burro last Friday and had
her left arm broken between the
elbow and wrist.
A large body of Peacock ore
is Reported as having been struck
in the lower workings of the Maud
8. which is very rich, running $60
to $70 pe ton in gold, besides
giving high assays Ln silver.
A new weekly newspaper will
be issued in Silver City within the
next twenty .days.
It js not yet
definitely known what its pdilieal
parBuasion will be, but it will
Messrs.
probably be democratic.
A. J. Loom is aud Horace L. Oakes
are the promoters and proprietors
of the new venture.
Daring tha storm at Piaos
Altos Sunday a flood came down
the little arroya at the mouth of
the Pacific tunnel.
It filled the
mouth of the tunnel and covered
it up to a depth of twenty feet
with debris from the mountain
side. JJleven men were employed
tbree days in clearing out the
mouth of the tuunel and putting
the property in working shape
again.
Dimmick Brothers are work
at
ing the erection of a blast fur-nito smelt the rich silver ores
of the Silver Cell and Climax
mines. They have on hand about
a ton of wire silver which is fully
sixty per cent, pure silver, besides
which they also have about AO
second-clttB- S
tous-oore that will
run 200 ounces silver cer ton.
Header, Ed. Milligan,
Ernest Childers and four other
young men, aeven all told, were
out on a bunting trip, at the bead
waters of Iron creek, on the east
ern slope of the MogoJJon range of
mountains, last week. On Thursday, July 26tb, they saw plenty of
moccasin tracks, some of the
tracks beiag quite fresh and made
upon top of the tracks made by
the hunters' party during the preThe
hours.
vious twenty-fou- r
hunters kept a sharp lookout as
six Apaches had been seen in that
immediate vicinity last spring and
were supposed to be still hanging
around. The party retired early
Thursday evening, several of the
party coins to bed with their
boots and clothiug on, fearing an
After the
attack from Indians.
party had gone to sleep, about 9
or 9:30 o'clock, as near as they
could guess, several Indians run
into camp, coming within 30 yards
of where the men were lying, and
commenced shooting. The white
men aroused from their sleep,
quickly caught up their guns aud
returned the fire of the ludiacs,
shooting at the locality where
they saw the flash of the enemy's
guns. No one was killed on either
side.

was

em-

Bur-render-

Je

to-th- e

Notice ia hereby given that the pert
hershlp heretofore existing between the
undaraigaed nndar the firm na;oe and
Hopper Brothers & Galies,
attylV,
K.
Kingston,
M., hue been
dissolved by nwtuaj conmsnt, R. H.
Hopper and N. Oalles retiring from the
usinesa. John If. Honoer has suc- ecded to all the property t aaid f.rm,
entitled to collect all dehta due
aaid firm and has assumed all of its debts.
.iAugust 3, 1894.
R. H. HOPPER, y
J. P. HOPPES.
N. OALLES.

Torn Woods came into town

f

Neighborhood News.

.

8

handle FINE CIGARS

AND TOBACCO.

of

beginning.
Total area Silver Wedge Lode
Survey No. 940, 2.0576 acres. Lens
area in conflict with survey No. 441,
tt. 1334 acres. Area jn conflict wjtti .Cale
donia Lode, .9436 acrea. Total area in
.conflict not claimed by owners of Silver
Total area
Wedge, Q.1770 acres.
claimed of Silver Wedge Lode, 1.8803
acres This survey is located in Town
ahip 16 8., Range V west. There being
no cyrtiers of the public surveys to be
found within two miles of the claim, it is
m practicable to determine the number
fil ute section .
Th Lacatign of this mine is recorded
in the Recorder's office of Siewa County.
Slew mexico.m tue Book U., pagua 356-7-ina anioining
Mining bocauons.
a 'uir
tjiMiiiiHuia
pHiiiwH
iliuq,
unknown ; Caledonia Mine, J. W. South-wic- k
et al.; Comstock Mine, J. W.
Zollars; unaurveyed claim formerly
stnowo as me n liver tjuen.
Any and all persona claiming adversely
any p otion of said Silver Wedge Mine
or surface ground, are reouired to file
their adverse claims with the Register of
joe uuitea eiwi Land Office at 1m
graces, to ,tba County of Dona Ana. New
Mexico, during the eixty days' period of
puuncauon nereot, or they wi.l Ua barred
by the virtue to the provisiona of the
Statute.
JOHN D. BRYAN,
Register.
It Is hereby ordered that the foregoing
notice of Application for Patent be published for Ue period of sixty days (ten
consecutive
in the Sikjiiu
weeks),
a weekly newspaper
outt aovqcatc,
published at Hillsborough, New Mexico.
JOHN D. BRYAN,
Regiater.
place

I also

crrr.

ce

Saturdays and Sundays,
while the season lasts.

60 14' W ..va. 12 2C E. 89.5
to Cor. No. 2 of survey No. 465 Com- -

Thence N.

ft.

i. vvofDears

also handle

Etc.

..
lit nope
leet mwnuJ a.m.

1i.vki
From the Enterpriae.

yesterday

BREAD,
CAKES,
PIES,
DOUGHNUTS,

1--

Com-atoo-

Now on
at

All dcsiriner anythine in the
above Une ,of goods will do
wejl 9 call.

tonulJiJt.!liigh,2ft. base alongside;
whence Hidftle Fereha initial monument
WE. W t A. Aj
1 bears

IT T.

oJ $4,000 per year, with apparently
no duties to perform, as an assistant was employed to .conduct the
claoses; the local press was pracli
cally ignored, and an attempt .made
to build up the school npon jawbone, which, of course, was not an

CONFECTIONERY

-

THE BLACK

R A MO

E-

-

CHLOKIOK.

from tbe Cblorld

Banff.

C. M. Woodhouso and wife
have removed from Fairview to

Chloride.

John B. Saucier is back from
WLite Oaks, and reports that rich
gold camp in a very healthy

they would like to find
for. This camp 'has
market
good
well
ore
of
plenty
adapted to the
matte
process of treating
copper
ores, that would pay well ir treated
at reduction .works locally situated.
The base metal of the orsa of this
camp is copper, which generally
occurs id the form of pyrites and
makes a soft and useful ore for the
copper matte process.
L'nclo Sam Martin, a veteran
cattleman of the Gila country, met
with a painful accident last
Wednesday while working on the
round-uat the Alexander mesa
oo. the continental divide near the
Seven Four ranch.
Uncle Sam
a
vicious
and
roped
very large
steer tbst immediately charged at
kis captor, and when Sam put
spurs to hit horse to evade the
brute, bis bridle rein broke and in
some manner he got his band
caught in the rope string and the
lariat and the horse went one wny
aud the steer the other. When the
smoke of battle cleared sway Sam
found that he had a badly braised
and lacerated hand nnd that the
middle finger of the left hand had
been torn off and was only held to
the tiand by a few ligaments, the
flesh being completely severed and
the bone brolcen off.

aIaryQre that

iagruficlexit

overwhelming success.

two-tent-

40 being described aa follows,

jjrioyedat the

coudi-tion-

.

-

divine of Colorado, in the presence
of a large and prominent assemblage.
John P. Hopper, Km and
wife visited relative in Hillstwre
several days during the week.
Monday evening some sneak
thief entered the residence of Mr.
Worden aud stole his daughter
Ella's Sue toilet set. No clue to
the cutiterapiihle rascal as yet.
Mr. June Uunt.representing the
Albuquerque Citizen, arrived in the
district Tuesday in the iutereet of
the paper. The Oittr.en now pub
liehes the Associated Press dispatches, the Democrat having failed to pay for them snd thereby
forfeiting its special telegraphic
franchise. The Citizen is guaranteed the dispstches for the next 99
years. Therefore ttieCitlren is n
excellent newspaper and well worth
the liberal patronage of the reading public.
-- James McLuughlin is very
sick with fever.
Little Georgie Webster wandered away from boms Tuesdsy,
climbing the big hill south of bis
father's residence and rolling down
FATAL ACCIDiSNr.
again and having a good cry. He
A sad and fatal aceident occurred
was soon discovered aud taken
at the Eighty five Mine of the home.
Hillsboro & Milwaukee Company's
A company is being organized
group, about 9 o'clock last Friday to create an ice and fish pond in
morning. Louis W. Jones, aged Box Canon, between Kingston and
19 years, aud only son of Mr. Geo.
Hillsboro. It is proposed to raise
B. Jones, lost his life. It appears fish
during the summor and ice
that a day or two before, the
the winter. The scheme
during
t
shaft
gallows frame of the
rill
undoubtedly pay.
caught Gre from a Bpark from a
Last Thursday evening Miss
small furnace erected near by to
Mabel
Jones fell oat of a hammock
to
the
shaft
relieve
operate a pump
of foul air. While this was being and injured herself so severely that
to her bouse
repaired young Jones started down she has been confined
the ladder to get a saw and hammer all week.
that had been left half way down
The blacksmith firm of Finch
When about thirty k Englerann has dissolved partnerthe shaft.
he
struck
was
feet down
ship, Mr. Finch retiring.
by a wave of foul air, now inter-- Rev. J Monfort of Hatch will
mingled with the Bmoks that had hold Catholio
church services in
descended from th6
burning town on next
Sundsy.
before
and
the
frame
gallows
day
Little Dee Neal is sick with
together forming a deadly carbonic
gas, and knocked off the ladder to fever.
bottom
below.
the
rocky
Mrs. J. D. Perkias has been
The men above beard the poor
door for several days,but
death's
at
one
of
them speedily
boy fall, and
now
gives signs 6f recovery.
mounted his horse and galloped
Thos. 8. ONeal suffered a
off to inform Mr. Jones, the boy's
father, wbo was at home at Ms relapst, and is sgain quite feeble
cabin about a mile 'off.' On the
The bazAr at Galles Hall last
arrival of the father at the fatal
by ths Woman's Guild ol
evening
shaft be made almost superhuman the
was a suo
to pass through the cess. Episcopal church,
efforts
fumes
reach
and
poisonous
Msrried, in Hillsboro, August
But
hjs dead or dying son.
Hmitn. rur. Harry b.
5t
he
driven
b,
and
was
ty Judge
again
up
agaki
Chris. Mart in.
Mrs.
and
Manhart
weak
for
and gasping
by the gas,
breath. 1 ben all set to work pump They will reside in Like Vail ey,
ing air and steam into theshuft to Many friends congratalate.
Col. Harris, aceomnatiM by his
purify the atmosphere, Dr. Given
,
Mrs. Win. Harris, will
was sent for, and
by even
leave for the north this evAning. The
father cotonnl
ing the
will continna on to MaMaehunetts
was enabled to rush down the to vUit bis. old Naw Knvlan l rdl'itiva
Mrs. Harris will get
shaft, find his poor boy cold and and frmnds, while
at Wallace and from there in hor
dead, and rush np to the surface off
husband at Bland, Cochiti milling disFor even then to have trict.
again.
Albuquerque Citixen.
tarried an instant longer would
have been death. So it was that
NOTICES.
not until nine at night could the
There will be divine service ns xt
rescuers descend the death trap
August 12th. Matins xi
and bring poor dead Louis to the Sunday.
a. m. Even song 8 p. m.
top.
W. K. Lloyd, Missionary.
His death was so extremely sad
Our next service at Hillsboro
and distressing that although the
be held August 19tb. This
will
had
been
the
a
of
lad
resident
we
camp but a year, and the most the arrangement Is made so that
hnva tha use of the church
will
of
had
the
knew
or
people
majority
of our quarterly
date
heard about him was that he was Sept. 2d, the
.
a
Ml
a good young man, that nearly all meeting, when Mr. ltovara win ne
us.
with
his
of the townsfolk attended
Fraternally,
Frank M. Day.
funeral, led by the full K. of P.
The ladies of Hillsboro met July
Lodge of which his father is an
e
honored member. And the
la, at Uuiou (Jhuron, and organ-liea Woman's Christian Temper
canket was covered with
A meeting will be
flower and vine wreaths of rosf&ct, auce Union.
and sympathy arid honor,
lie v. held every Wednesday afternoon at
frank M. Day conducted the serv- 3 o'clock. All interested in the
ices for the dead at Union Church work are eirnestly requested to
Helen Worslen,
and st the cemetery, and as the join.
sun glorified the weetern horizon
Recording Secretary.
and tears bedimmed many eyes,
with
Louis wns laid to
AWARDED
"Nearer My God To Thee."
HIGHEST UoNGKS WORLD'S FAIR
Two sisters in Illinois are left
to whom the grief stricken father
must break the news of their
beloved brother's death, and it is
the prayer of all friends here that
God will be merciful and strengthen
tbem to bear their heavy erose.
p

120-foo-

grief-Btrick-

hand-sam-

rt

1

d

DaX

tTJsQDji

report reached here yester- CARD OF T U AN K8.
II. B- - IUed, while worF
that
day
nohlfl and brave friends
To
Ing cattle near the Adobe Itaocb who my
to rescue the dead
assisted
the other day, bad his thigh badly
or my eon from the foul sir
body
crushed by his horse falling upon shaft at the Eighty five Mine, and
bitn, and that he was taken to San to all citizens who assisted in the
rnner.il ooupqnws, I 1ire tn reMarciil for surgical treatmnt.
turn my heartfelt thanks.
The miners of this district are .
.
J5..ToF9..
patiently waiting for the starting
Ilillaboro, N. M., August 10.
up of the Fairview sujelter. There
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdw
Most Perfect fUi.

and otherwise .fixed up ia good
shape.
Cecilia and Aggie Kelley,
daughters of Andrew Kelley, have
gone to Santa re to school.
returned
Geo.
Hunsinger
frosa an eastern wuit to bis old
last Sunday, and baa
home
much to relate of the east which
baa no attractions for him above
Sierra county.

LEGAL NOTICE- Noah B. Daniel,
vs.

Carlos E. Warner and

tLeveu K. Armor.
Jit (ha District Court,' (
of (Sierra :
Tun said BttftHiJants Cat los P.. Waraar
and Leven E. Amur are hereby notified
that a suit in Chancery has been com
menced asainat them In the District
Court for the County of Mierra, Territory
of New Meiico, by said comp'ainant
Noah B. Duiiicl. Dravinar tuatl aa
account may be taken of and concerning
the amount due upon a certain promiasoHr
note datud Hits loth day of January, a. v.
aa
11.1, pavable by one Harry V.
1

JHiiBiWi

alx months after date, at the

I'erdia Bank, KinaNton, New Mexico, to
the order of oneC. M. Harmon, for One
Thousand dollars, with sevsn per cent.

v

CREAM

r

'

Interpol per annum, and indorsed by said
O. M. Harmon to the complainant, ana
alao adorned by the said defendant
Carlos K. Warner, by tha name of C. E.

Warner, Chas. lv.'Otmann ana Jonn

t.

alao ot and .eoucarmiut the
amount due upon the certain promissory
note o( Chas. L. Ortmaaa, dated the
15(h day of January, A. D. 18H3, due six
Kunklr.

;

mcaths aitar dale at the Fercba Bank.
of
Kingston, New Mexico, to
the said C. M. Harmon, for On Thous
and Dollars with seven per cent, interest
per annum, and indorsed by tne saiu
C. M. Harmoa tocoaiplainaat, andalae
indorsod by said dofenduat Carlos E.
Warner, by ths name of C. E. W arner,
Harry C. Van 11 una n and John 8.
Rankin also of and concern in 2 the
amount due upon the prominsory note of
one John 8. Uankin dated the 15th day
of January, A. D. 1803, due six months
atierdate at the 1'erelia Hank, Kingston.
New Mexico, to the order of tha said
V. M. Harmon lor Une Thousand JJuliars
with interest at seven per cent, per
annum, and indorsed by the Said C. M.
Harmon to eomnJulnaat and also in
dorxed by the aaid defendant Carlos E.
Warner, by the name of U.K. Warner,
Harry O. VaaHuaan and Chas. L.
that the said defendant Carlos E.
Waraar he decreed to pay to tha
the amount found to be due hlui
upon the taking of such account by a
short da to be axed by ths Court; that
in east Jefault bo made in such pay meat
that a certain mortgage deed dated the
27th dav of February. A. D. 1893, aad
executed by said defendant Carlos E.
Warner to said eomj!atnanT,siyiiBe; mm
N. B. Daniels, whereby the said
defendant Carlos E. Warner conveyed to
tha said coinplaiuaat all tbe following
described leads, lottos and mlalng
claims, together with all buildings.
Improvements and mining equipments
on the same, said claims lying and being
situate in ths Black Kaage Mining District, County of Sierra and Territory of
New Mexico, and betas described as
the-ord- er

Ort-nian- n;

enm-piais- ant

follows,

to-w- it:

The "Gipsy," being recorded In Book
0. Pages 257 and 258 of the Keoords of
dmighter-hi-law(ir int County s the "Mfnnle," being rethe
corded in Book 7, r.ge 443
records of tiraat County; ttwi"Jobn A
Logan," being recorded in Book 9, Page
373 of the rocorda of Orart County ; tbe
"Queen al New Mexico," being recorded
in Book 9. Pagea 256 and 257 of the
records of Grant County j the "New
Jersey," being recorded in Book "A" of
Sierra
Location Record of
Mining
County oa Page 601: the "De Soto,"
described in its amended location notice
recorded in Book "I" of Mining Location
Record of Sierra County on Pages 165.
106 and 167, and also all right, title and
interest of the said defendant Carlos E.
Warner, being aa undivided ons-4isInterest, In and to the "Eureka" claim,
being recorded in Book "A", Page (M of
the Beeord of Mining Locations of Sierra
Couatv, and said property being more
particularly described In the bill of com
a
plaint in said suit ; snbject, however, to a
condition of defeasance upon ths payment of the said promissory notes aad
interest according to thtir tenor and
tftH't, be foreclosed and the said tntpisg
property be sold to pay and satisfy the
said amount so due complainant, together
with tha coals oi ths proceeding and
and attorney's fees provided for ia said
moitgage; that Uie said defeadaat
Leven E. Armer may ke required to set
out in his answer t the bill the nature
and exteat of any lnterettt be may have
in the mortgaged promises by way of
lien or otherwise, and that ths said
interest, if any there bo, be decreed to
be subject ami inferior to the lien of
complainant under ed by virtue of said
mortgage deed j that In case of said ssle
the eid do.'endanU Carlos E. Warner
.
Armer and all persona
aad
clalmihg or to laiia by, through or
under theui, er either of them, ainoe the
execution and dtlivery of said mortgage
deed any portion of the aaid mortgaged
property or interest tbereia, be thereby
forever barred and foreclosed o ail right,
title, latere, property, pnaMsaion,
claiaa, demand and equity of redeuiptioa
of, in and to the Maid mortgaged premises
and every or fcif pan-e- l thereof, with
tbe appurtonanoes ; and for general
relief.
i.
That unless you enter your appearance
ia said suit on or before tbe fintt day ei
tbe next October Trra of said Court,
eoMtneacincon the 15th day of October,
A. U. IS'H. decre pro cotifesno therein
will be rendered against yen aad said
cauae prooeel to anal Oeare la accord
ance wllh the law aaji rules of
Court.
"MOST "PERFECT "MADE.""
L. T. lEROtR,
AjMirtGrapa OuiaofTarUr Powdor. Fist
Clerk an4 Register ta Ckaoceay .
torn Ammonia, Alum or any othar sduttsrtnb
I F. V. PASTtt,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,
8ci.'.t?r tor CosjpUiaent.
a

A

are many nune owners here who
of high grade
- have good

Kingston Hews.
Tb Cumberland and Caledo
have .baea hipping, acw ibis
'Son. W. S. Hopewell and nia
weekr.
wife returned from Denver,
-- What ia Killsboro doing with
Cole., fast Friday, after participaall
the lumber that goes .down
ting in tha wedding ceremony ac-of
through Kingston, and down Ah
Mr. Hopewell's beautiful and
Several teams at
complished daughter, Jean, to Mr. South Fereha?
John II. Stauffer of Siteley, Ta. engnged in hauling.
The trustees are arranging toThe young couple were united by
Rev. Dean Harta, the celebrated have the M. E. Chapel calsomiuecL
Local Jottings.

lf

.

-

1

"TRADE AND NEWS VOTES, there were S3 poonds or aluminum
Puwst ionnJ lumber is beinel Drodaced in the United Hates; in
eut to tb South African coloniea 1602 we' used 200,000 ponnda, and
'lor pa U the gold niinea.
ten years henca we ehall doubtless
Colombia river cannera estimate use more than as many million
the ttlmon vick there will fall When the aluminum cap was put
short bv more tbao 100.000 cases, on the Washington' Monument, in
'due to flood.
1885, the metal coat f3 a pound;
'
It 'is said that the mammoth now it can be bought at 67 cents isa
smelter at Turner' in Wyandotte pound. One of it peculiarities
A solid block of it,
County, Kansas, which ba been it lightness.
a
dewrted for many years, is to be ne foot square, only weighs
and
not
does
tarnish,
Warted Info an aluminum fao- - pound. It
be extracted acids have no f fleet upon it. This
to
torn the aluminum
...
from clays in the surrounding it Try valuable ior surgical
"
atrunaenls and for the wire which
neighborhood.
!,
..taA it mat ara lined in sewinff up wounds.
iVhil.
New York City $"00.000 a day The raoing men are putting alumi
more for food than in limes of un. num shoes upon all racehorses,
Not only are they very light, but
C'isoked traffic.
they preserve the feet of the horse.
Nnt In art
h.. (k. mta nf rail.. traek' L'Sit fn ih The rowers, who are always look- United States been o small a in "g for new boats, have bad racing
the first six months 'of '94525 shells biilt of the new metal.
miles.
They can be made of single sheet
of an inch thick.
The Northwestern Lumberman
also used for
of
are
it
Sheets
say the general distributive lum
does
not have
houses.
It
ber trade is greater in volume than roofing
to lie painted like tin, as rust and
this time last year.
dampness will have no eflect spon
During June, San Francisco ex it. For this reason it is very valported 472,000 feet of lumber uable in cooking utensils, and fur.
chiefly to Central America and
added to it extreme
Mexico. ' The exports for June '93, tuermore,
has a great capacity
it
lightness,
were 1,079,000 feet
for holding beat, and is also unWith a capital stock of fl.GOO,- - breakable. The armies of Europe
000, the Alcatraz California Asp have
begun to see that aluraiuum
bait Company has incorporated, to will be very valuable for use in
t
aeai in oils, asphalts, gas, water wari Even now they are using it
ana mineral deposits,
whenever a metal may be used
The San Francisco Coffee Com about the uniforms. It is as strong
iron and as light as chalk.
pany bat filed articles of lncorpo-L- g
ration with a capital stock of $150,- - Aluminum has qualities which
VOt, f575,U0U ol which is sub- - go iKsrond imagination. Uy mix
scribed.
Jng it with'gold a beautiful raby
From January 1st, to Jo ne 30th, tinted- metal is praduced, which
the total ehiDmenta of lumber by can be used in decoration. Violins
cargo from Tacoma amounted to and guitars are being made of it,
19.984.719 feet a decrease from as it has wonderful tone vibrations
the amount ehinped in the first The ornamental work on the Transhalf of 1893, which was 97,4.70,430 portation building at the WorldFair wa on a foundation of aluaii- feet
num foil. The Diana on the Mad- KUQKNK AND DECS.
Trnvor in Vaiv
l.nn

...

.,.

...

t

a

S.n.ni.n

..
.
'
...I
nuu
uuiinu
wriica nwiui
4vcls,
.
..
.
greatest revolution it is destined to
nim as follows: "in newspaper
about is in the air. At last a

.. t

.J

..

.
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V. Debs are not ac
represent him a fat
ue is not. Jjeos is
pale, smooth shay
en and inclined to baldness; be
looks very like Dill Nye and tie
fact that he weara spectacle em
He
pbasises the resemblance.
dresses very plainly, but neatly.
He talk fluently; he i an omniv- orou reader and he particularly
like poetry. Uf address be is
91 anaV
cauaia
oorqiai; tie nas to a
degree that quality called persona
Five minute with
magnetism.
Lira would UHice, we think, to
convince a reader of human nature
that Debs i a man of high Ideals,
jtonest convictions, unswerving integrity, great intellectual vigor
or perhaps rather Eeal ), exception
al simplicity of character and con- aummate impracticability,
His
trait are thoae, wa believe, which
taken singly, are most admirable,
but which bunched, are very likely
to get him into trouble."
d,

THE COMING MET K L
From the San Francisco Mining

add

Preu
For year, ever aince 1827, "men
bat known that there was such a
metal as aluminum. 'A scientist
named Wohler. who ' experimented
upon earth with electricity, discovered several metal , unknown
Among inetn was
previously.
costs 300 an ounce
which
calcium,
on aooounfc of the difficulty of sepa
rating it, although every human
about $1800
skeleton contain
of it. But of all these metals alu
roinum is the white queen, tt has
a number of wonderful dualities
u. :t '1
i
jt uiv.t
Tiuuie, u
tbij
nature, wbeu ner time is ripe, evi
Scientific

j

bring

substance has been discovered
which seems to make a flying ma
chine a possibility.
NEWS IN BHIEF.
Eleven Mormon convert were
baptized near Boston, Ind.
D. D. Aiken of
Micheffan has been renominated.
Torn Watson is out acain for
in (Woia on th Tona- -

LAS ANIMAS LAND

4 CATTLE CO.

Olatnaat
Cbaabarlaia'a Eya and Bklai Bora
Chronic
If a certain cur for

Erea,
Granulated Ey Lids. Bora Kipplea. Piles,
bcald
and
Kheum
Salt
Head,
Ecwma, Tetter,
Si oenta per box. For aale by drugguta.

to BOSSBOWBrsaa.
a hone in a fina healtny con-

For putting
dition try Dr. Cady'a Condition Powder.
They tuna up the iyrtem, aid digeotion, care
om of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney duordem and dettror wormi, giving
aew life to an old or over worked home. 25
eecU per package. For aale by dragguta.

stoffioe, Loa Folomaa, Sierra eoonty, N.
bange, Animas ranch, Bierra oonnty.
Ear marks, under half crop each ear.
Horse brand same as oattle bat on left
boulder.
1

M.

W O

on loft

hP- - 8om
have same on aide.

P3Sfllett

hip"flV

left side.

22

right hip.

.

W. ZOLLrtRS, President t
:

frthhth.i-tb- '-'
W. 8.

Q

ROGER,

WHEREVER YOU LIVE
are M O S T R E A

trlctly

S

f'To

POS-W-

E-

PAYMENTS.4

tlsfction. or Piano

fitee

HILLSBOaOCGH.
New Mexico,

IVERS & POND PIANO

CO.yBOfTON.MAi

THE PARLOR SALOON.

Go

MEtttK,

THOS MURPHY, Proprietor.
Denver and Return, $40.90.
Final limit for return November
15th.
Coptinuous passage both
ways between Lake Valley and
Pueblo. Good for stop off between
Pueblo and Denver.
N. M.
Hillsborough,
AT SMITH'S.
A choice lot of evaporated fruit,
fresh candies, fresh put and fresh
,
crackers.
- The bent of
Wines, Liquors nnd Cigars
kapt in stock. Well lighted Card
The best cigars in town at Kah-ler- itlways
Table. Courteous, smiling Utirtenders,
Union Hotel saloon.
noted for their ability in the science of

BDrugs

and Statiopicrji

$38.40.

'e

JULLSBQRO, N. M.

KniWt MlUW

Mixology, are in constant attendance to

& GO,

WHOLESALE AND FETA1L DEALEES IN

your orders.

fill

HILLSBORO, N. M.

JAMES ADAMS,
mi iminj

WAGON

Boot and

Blac&smitli

'jj'ti.iiiuj. un.umiu

Shoemaker,

AND

Opposite the Postoffice,
N. IS,

IIILLSBOROCGH,

SHOP

dray
men.

riRST-CLAS-

SELL ON EAST

DEALER IN GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,

Pueblo and Return, $30.90.
ColoraJo Springs and Return,

I. H. OKAY.

E

100-PAG-

effect.

ENGELMAN,

it, amn aur
'
u. CATALOGUE
FREE,

... ..
Writs

CASH

-

AUGUST

fl.BUCIfER.'Cashfi"

V.

HOPEWELL, Manager.

IF YOU WAMT

All the best drinks of the season
at Max L. Kahler's Union Hotel
AND
saloon.
Carriage Varnishes Tutlle's, El
Paao.
RA1MIUAD BATESThe sale of tickets to San Francisco at reduced rites on account
of the Midwinter fair, will be discontinued by the A. T, & S. F. on
Jone 10th.
Summer tourist rates to Colorado points as follows, are now in

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Additional Brandt.

fSfSt

In order to introduce Chamborlain'a
Cough Uemedy here we aold aeveral
dozen bottles on strict guauantee and
have found every buttle did good service.
Wa have uaed it ourselves and think it
auperiorto any other. W. I. Mowrey,
Jgrviaville, W. Va. For aalo by C. C.
Miller, Druggist.

EW MEXICO,

HILLS130EO,

Carry Largest stock of Copds in Sierra County

K3--

H. B. WHITE.

& livery,

W. L. O'KELLY, Prop.,

White,

1IILLSDORO, N. M.

We buy from First Hands, snd pnr Prices
pPfy Competition.
Out Stock of

hk Hi

Dry

HILLSBORO, N. M.

nl

M,

Eih

l C:rsf

Have formed a
Come and see me to cither buy or
consolidated
their corrals, and now sell.
XT IMC 1S3 2
will
that
be
announce
Ingall
afford the people of bierra county
remain in the campaign despite the the beat eqnipped establishment in
E. E. BURLINCAME'S
New Mexico to patronize. Prices
n gro protest
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR. POTATOES. PRODUCE,
ASSAY GFHOE D CHEMICAL
same
heretofore
as
the
LABORATORY
attention
is
there
big stealing
They say
Ki'aMlfitied In rolordo, 1S0. Bampltbrmll of
as courteous and uotiring as ever
BUILDING
going on in the digging of Chica
eipnMi wtu rcrrlvft pr.nitc And cnruful atteatioa.
MATERIAL,
Gold & Silvsr Bullion
WVSSSttZ
canal.
go's big drainage
iUsut, 1736 k 1738 lavnui St., lew. Oela.
Is Complete. Wo give orders from neighboring
cr
Mayor Hopkins refused to let
camps prom i. J
Chi
labor organizations parade in
Attention.'
NEW RESORT.
cago' in honor of Debs' return.
UokoL

NEW

X.

MEXICO'S OUTPU- TSI E Kit A LEADS

BavM Bisiii-g& Son,

OonmAna 10.000 :i2.0lX) 150.000
Grant.. :. 'J.V2,0M 234.700
Lincoln.. .SHKI.OOO
6.000
Santa Fe. 15.000 6,000
Slorra.... 329,000 210.000 4,K)
nocorro..U5,ooi) 2fi,0Xl 50,000
Taoa....,
5,000
Other Co. 10,000 0,000 8,000

SS-LA-

THE

LEADING BAR-BEEOE SIERRA CO.

NO CHARGE

FOR KXTRAS.
Next

Lake

S

Hillsboro, N. M.

Is now open and running
full blast

THE OLD

C.

C.

Tennineton hag onenrd a
resort on Main street and
will be pleased to greet all his old
friends and acquaintance.
firft-cluh-

s

Good Liquors and Cigars !
Delightful Music.

OFFICE

3C.

O. O. 5r".

THE I'EKCHA LODGE NO. 9.I.O.O. F..OF
CHOICE BEEF, MUTTON, POBK, BDT XiDRston. meets at Keinrdt Hall
evuty
1KH AND SAUSAGE.
evemuR.
Visiting brother oordi-ull- y
triday
invited.
K. WEST, U. G.
W. Smarr. tVoretarv.
t9Fih and Vegetable! in eeaaon.

Peter dalles

I

I

-

1

'

til

I

X. 3XT 3ES.
close
with all trains tp and from Lake
connection
Making
.
for
Hillsborouah
anri v;n
Valley,
Qmck time,

Meat Market

-

ni

Valley, Hillsborough

,

1

GEO. RICHARDSON'S

IN
S0.000

VALLEY and HILLSBORO

KE

(Opposite Postoffice,)

8anta Fe New Meiicun

Hon. Walter C. Hadley has
conscientiously served New Mex
icq and the general government for
several years past by compiling, in
response to the request of the U. S.
mint authorities, a statement of
the annual production of precious
and useful metals iu the territory.
His report for 1893 has just been
finished and forwarded to Wash
ington and at the request of The
New Mexican Mr. Lladiey has kind
ly Bent a copy of the same for pubh- cation in the "leading daily
is appended:

HA'

dently intends that it shall be the Total . 6J9.0O0 523.TOO 107,200 30,000
-- 5LE- cSC-a- .
rX.
TOTAIS BT COl'KTICS.
Vnnwn
a at..
naft na.fn inanl
A.
A
F.
A.M.
liODOK. OF KIVf?TOX.
' ,
fVmn Ana
?
Meeta Thornda? on or befora foil moon
lias oroaUM it mora aououantly Urant.
Visiting brother Invited.
SiaiXW
uncoin
F. CAMPBELL, W. M.
than any other metal. It forms iianta
nt av.'k
G. W. Holt, 8oretary.
almost half the aubetance of the Sierra...
iV.V.Vll" 57300
SIGN- - AND
HOUSE,
urfaceof tb earth. " Every cTa I
CARRIAGE
PAINTER.
bank is full el it, and all rook are UhercouDties'.V.'.V.i
HI.ACK RANGE LODGE NO. 8. K. OF
h'.WO
P.,
of Kinsaton, iueU at Caatla Hall eery
bed of it.
Tiaitino Knishta
In the aUve table gold is esti FATER HANGING AND
Wedneaday eninjt.
D.ECORAT
oordially inntd to attend.
Thus far it ba been possible to mated at $20 per ounce, silver at
L E- NOWEBS a c.
LNQ.
A. RainoiBDT, K. or tt. 1 8.
take aluminum out of only two 11.29, lead at $1 aad
popper at 11
substance
oyplite," a mineral cents.
8IERHA LODGK NO 19. K. OF P.
Contractor and Hillaboro,
in
Greenland,
and, 'bauxite,"
fjund
aamtta at Caatla Bail
Total of cold and ailver is II - Carpenter,
er,
Builder.
o'clock.
oMday crcning at
Visiting
i :lber mineraljalely ioand in 462,700, of which about 64 per cant
kJ"Kbta eordialiT inrited to
' and Alabama.
THOS. C LONG, C. 0.
n 1883
gold.
i
HILLSEORO, NEW MEXICO.
Alois Pasraasa, K. or B. A S.
,

SIERRA COUNTY BAN&

Finest liquors and cigars in town
at Kahler's Union hotel saloon.

rw.
ht

Cauntiea. Gold. Silver. Lead. Copper.

.i.t.i.

Tattle's, El

Paso,

1

portraits of E.
curate.'' They
ana siees, ana
tall,
blue-eye-

ricture
mouldings
'

ew and eomfprtaUa

Hacks and Coaches, and flood

Leaves Kingston every morrling, making
connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
vauey on arrival of all trains, arriving in
and
Hillsborough
Kingston every afternoon

MATHEWSON

&

ORCHARD.

Vrmrr

UNION HOTEL

...ii

O. E GENT

HILLSBOROUGH,

Ssat Good
5Sk

Well

.Newly

Cteais. &Ist

--

Ke-Qfen- ed

.

Prnnn...

MEX,CO

and

CeaatttftM

CtntetUUfi

Ecet .

Table, supplied with the best M'lats, and earHpatTnd

Fitted Bar. Bhllard 9nd Card Room?.

JOHX BENNETT,

OaJiforaia
RESTAURANT

Kingston, N. M.
L- -

H. KIE,

Proprietor.

?XT Tp MURPHY'S BAMFLt
KOOMS.

att-n- d.

South Percha.

aqnar. b.700 Cott

tB ad gaj

